Reed School news for kids!
Good morning, Reed Raccoons!
Oh wait - is it the afternoon? We wouldn't know since you're all
wearing pajamas! Aren't you supposed to wear pajamas for sleeping?
Oh gosh - this distance learning is really getting quite funny.
We're glad that you're looking so comfy in your school wardrobes.
Should we just go all out now and dress up in costumes? Everything
is so topsy-turvy these days anyway. Well, that's exactly what the
teachers had in mind when they decided this week's theme would be
"Dress Up". But wait, there's more:
Mrs. Gillespie and Mr. Modlin are retiring in June, so they won’t
be at Reed School next year. We’d like you to share farewell
messages. Maybe you're a student in their class now, or you were
in Mrs. Gillespie’s class last year or the year before. Or maybe
you simply enjoyed seeing their smiling faces around school. Is
there something you loved about being in their class? Something
you remember about them? A brief ‘thank you’ or thought to share?
Write a short, clear message (use dark ink) or draw a picture for
Mrs. Gillespie and/or Mr. Modlin, and hold it up. And since it’s
also Dress Up Week, you can dress in a favorite costume too. So,
here are your options for photos (please send one photo):
Dress up OR Dress up and hold a message OR Only hold a message
The next issue will feature "Dress Up Week" photos and/or messages
for Mrs. Gillespie & Mr. Modlin.
Email a photo by end of day this Friday, May 29th to:
raccoonreport@reedschools.org
Remember, this is optional.(Parents: sending in a photo gives
permission to be shared in this format).
Enjoy these photos of your pajama-clad classmates. You'll even see
some teachers below. Ahah! Now we know what they're wearing on
their legs during online classes and meetings! Looking at all of
these pictures of Reed kids getting cozy in pajamas with stuffies,
books, and pets made our publisher a little sleepy...

The 1st grade teachers showed off their new Reed staff pajamas
during a teacher Google Meeting...

Those are some snazzy pajamas! Now dig into your dress up clothes
and send us a photo. And we'd love to see your messages for
Mrs. Gillespie and Mr. Modlin. We're really going to miss them!

